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Your health is our first priority. At this time, the GGIA 
Board of Directors and the Gas South Convention 
Center have agreed upon the following COVID-19 
protocols for the WINTERGREEN 2022 show: 
sanitation stations will be placed around the show 
floor; high-touch surfaces including restrooms and 
other common areas will be disinfected regularly; 
mask stations will be provided for attendees who 
would prefer to wear a mask (masks will not be 
required at this time); custodial staff will be assigned 
to address additional sanitation needs as they arise; 
facility air handlers will be equipped with MERV 13 
air filters; UV lighting will be installed throughout the 
building to help stop the spread. These protocols are 
subject to change at any time for any reason. We will 
work to ensure our attendees have the most up-to-
date information before the show.

COVID PROTOCOLS

GEORGIA GREEN INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 539, Woodbury, GA 30293
mywintergreen.com | wintergreen@ggia.org | (706) 443-1440
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Coming together is a beginning; 
keeping together is progress; working 
together is success.

- Henry Ford

For over a year, our lives have been utterly 
dominated by separation. We were trapped 
within six-feet-wide circles of solitude and 
isolated behind our computer screens. 
In-person appointments were replaced 
with video chats. Meaningful conversations 
were reduced to an endless loop of “Your 
microphone is off,” and “Will you repeat 
that? Sorry, but the signal was breaking 
up,” and “Oops, wrong button.” Polite 
nods, awkward elbow bumps and arm-
flailing gestures took the place of smiles, 
handshakes and hugs. But through it all—
the Zoom meetings and the conference 
calls—we found a way to work alongside 
the blurry, buffering, pixelated images of 
our coworkers, clients and customers. We 
adapted. We made connections. We did our 
part, apart. And we made it.

Now, it’s time to come together once more 
so we can grow together.

The Georgia Green Industry Association 
invites you to grow with us during 
WINTERGREEN, Georgia’s premier 
multi-day horticulture trade show and 
conference. Walking the trade show floor 
at this year’s in-person (read: not virtual) 
event will feel like a refreshing blast from 
the past, but our stellar educational lineup 
promises to keep you focused on the 
future so you always stay ahead of the 
competition. Don’t wait—register today, 
and get ready to network with thousands 
of other industry professionals from across 
the southeast, to forge new relationships, 
and to gain the tools and the knowledge to 
propel your business forward and upward 
in 2022.

Join us at WINTERGREEN, and let’s start 
growing together...again!
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TUESDAY
JANUARY 18

The Post-COVID Market: Keep New Customers Coming Back | Julie Campbell
The COVID-19 pandemic completely upended many aspects of life as we know 
it. During the shutdowns, many consumers found comfort in green industry 
products—even if they had never taken an interest in horticulture before. As a 
result, numerous entities found themselves selling more plants than they could 
keep in stock. In this class, we will break down how businesses can keep these new 
consumers happy and coming back for more even in a post-pandemic world.

All You Need to Know About Trees | Christie Bryant
This class is your one-stop-shop to learn the things you didn’t know that you 
didn’t know about trees. Christie Bryant teaches how trees grow, how they 
mature and how you can work better with them in the landscape. Plus, she 
discusses tree ordinances and how they affect your business.

Advanced Disease Update | Jean Williams-Woodward
Disease prevention and treatment represents a major investment in time and 
financial resources in nursery and greenhouse production. Jean Williams-
Woodward with the University of Georgia will discuss the latest techniques you 
can implement to keep your operation disease free.

Navigating the Green Industry’s Economic Future After COVID [Remote 
Presentation - Class In-Person] | Lauri Baker and Cheryl Boyer
This class will look at data from a nationwide consumer survey that explores how 
consumers interacted with the food supply chain during COVID-19 and how that 
information helps us navigate the green industry’s economic future. This session 
will also cover some best practices for online plant sales.

Arboricultural IPM: Diagnostics to Structural Pruning | Kevin Chase
Kevin Chase, an entomological researcher for Bartlett Tree Experts, will share 
what a full IPM program in arboriculture looks like on a daily basis from the lens 
of an entomologist. Topics such as lab diagnostics, invasive species, beneficial 
insects, root invigoration and structural pruning will be covered.

First Year Flowering Perennials | Sarah Houtsma
Learn about the benefits of amazing first-year flowering perennials and where 
you can find them from Sarah Houtsma with Ball Horticultural Company.

Disconnecting Tree Branches: Low-Risk Pruning Biology | Kim Coder
Pruning can sustain trees long-term or badly damage them, depending upon the 
skill of the arborist. Understanding structural connections and disconnections 
when pruning is a crucial component to maintaining the tree’s health—and to 
maintaining your bottom line. Kim Coder with the University of Georgia will teach 
you how to carefully avoid sustaining tissues and defensive zones while pruning 
to make the task effective and low-risk.

Trends in Floral: What is Shaping the Market | Ben Campbell
This session will focus on the changing consumer within floral, such as consumer 
demographics, consumer preferences, means of purchasing and other trends. 
Discussion will also involve how these changes are impacting businesses and 
how best to be proactive and not reactionary to the market.

9:00 am
10:00 am

9:00 am
10:00 am

9:00 am
12:00 am

10:00 am
11:00 am

10:00 am
11:00 am

11:00 am
12:00 pm

11:00 am
12:00 pm

1:00 pm
2:00 pm

Education Seminars Schedule and DescriptionsEducation Seminars Schedule and Descriptions
Exhibitor move-in day. No trade show.Exhibitor move-in day. No trade show.
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Advanced Pest Update | Shimat Joseph, Alejandra Monterros, Zia Williamson, 
Rehan Arshad and Daniel Ibiyemi
This class will discuss the biology and management of borers and leaf-feeding 
pests as well as their potential impact on beneficial insects.

Georgia Certified Plant Professional and Georgia Certified Landscape 
Professional Certification Review | Wayne Juers, Greg Huber and Laura Ney 
Plants are the language of the industry, mastering plant identification and 
understanding plant growth are essential skills for the horticulture practitioner. 
Whether preparing for certification or just enhancing your knowledge, join 
horticulturists Wayne Juers, Greg Huber and Laura Ney for all things horticulture. 
The session will highlight the curriculum of the Georgia Certified Plant 
Professional Study Manual and help those preparing for certification.

PANEL DISCUSSION Customer Service in a Post-Pandemic World: What to 
Keep, What to Lose | Ben Campbell, Julie Campbell and other industry leaders

1:00 pm
4:00 pm

1:00 pm
4:00 pm

2:00 pm
3:00 pm

McCorkle Nurseries, Inc. 
AGNGA
Buck Jones Nursery
Classic Groundcovers, Inc.
Evergreen Nursery, Inc.
Landscapes of the South, Inc.
Pike Family Nurseries
Athens Wholesale Nursery
James Greenhouses, Inc.
Lake Tree Growers
R. A. Dudley Nurseries, Inc.
Ruppert Landscape
Alex Smith Garden Design, LTD
Cofer’s Home & Garden Showplace
Color Burst
Diversified Trees, Inc.
Florikan
Gainous’ Shade Trees, Inc.

Berger
Byron Lakeview Nursery, LLC
Chappell Mill Trees, LLC
Cleveland Tree Company
Dorsey Farms
Graco Fertilizer Co.
Henry F. Michell Company
Hillside Ornamentals
Hulls Treeland
Ikthus Tree Farm, LLC
Lakeside Trees, Inc.
Mid Georgia Nursery, Inc.
Oelschig Nursery, Inc
Sweetwater Creek Farms & Nursery
Thoms Trees & Plants
Thunderwood Farms, LLC
Haviland Plastic Products
Horticultural Specialty ServicesO
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Pesticide applicator CEUs applied for with the agriculture departments Pesticide applicator CEUs applied for with the agriculture departments 
of GA, TN, AL, NC, SC, and FL. CEUs applied for with GCLP, ISA and IA.of GA, TN, AL, NC, SC, and FL. CEUs applied for with GCLP, ISA and IA.
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WEDNESDAY
JANUARY 19 Education Seminars Schedule and DescriptionsEducation Seminars Schedule and Descriptions

Trade show open from 9:00 am - 4:00 pm.Trade show open from 9:00 am - 4:00 pm.

The Georgia Green Landscape Stewards Program | Jessica Warren and 
Martin Wunderly
The Georgia Green Landscape Stewards Program created by University of 
Georgia Extension is a certification program for businesses and residences in 
Georgia. Our goal is to provide fact-based information to clientele and help them 
implement sustainable green practices in their landscape. Join us to find out how 
you can help protect our natural resources for generations to come. 

Managing Insect Pests in the Landscape | Will Hudson and Shimat Joseph
This class will discuss the identification of pests and symptoms of damage in the 
landscape along with management options for professional landscape managers 
and homeowners.

Plant Diseases of Concern for Landscape Managers | Jean Williams-Woodward
Plant diseases in the landscape are a cause of concern for landscape managers. 
Not only do they cause aesthetic damage, but some can kill. Learn to identify 
plant diseases and best management practices to prevent disease development 
and keep diseases from spreading within the landscape. An update on boxwood 
blight management will also be given.

New Plants | Kata Cress Wallace, John Ruter, Allan Armitage, Donglin Zhang, 
Tim Wood and Michael Dirr
Learn about the latest and greatest herbaceous and woody ornamental plants 
from the various illustrious breeding programs including those at the Walters 
Gardens, the Trial Gardens at the University of Georgia and more.

Conserving Pollinators Is Big Business | Becky Griffin
Pollinator gardens can be big business as homeowners, park managers, schools 
and private businesses want to add these unique gardens to their landscapes. 
Join us and learn more about these gardens and see how you can incorporate 
them into your business model.

Georgia Conservation Assistance Program | Katie Sponberger
The Georgia Association of Conservation Districts Georgia Conservation 
Assistance Program (GCAP) is a pilot project that funds the installation of 
green infrastructure practices on residential properties located in Cobb and 
Fulton counties. Join Katie Sponberger, the executive director of the Georgia 
Association of Conservation Districts, to learn more about the program and how 
you can participate.

Weed Control in the Landscape | Mark Czarnota
Are weeds a problem in your ornamental beds or nursery? Join this class to 
learn all about weed control in ornamental beds and nursery production. We will 
discuss basic weed biology, weed control choices and herbicide information.

Hardscapes Garden Lovers Love to Love | Craig McManus
The demand for hardscapes in the garden is exploding. This class will teach you 
how to carefully assess your clients needs and design high value projects that 
last for generations by avoiding common construction mistakes.

9:00 am
10:00 am

9:00 am
11:00 am

9:00 am
11:00 am

9:00 am
4:00 pm

10:00 am
11:00 am

11:00 am
11:30 am

11:00 am
12:00 pm

11:00 am
12:00 pm
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Sprayer Calibration | Mark Czarnota
Join Mark Czarnota, associate professor and weed scientist for the Department 
of Horticulture at the University of Georgia, to learn how to properly calibrate 
your sprayer to achieve the most effective pesticide application.

Creating Effective Workflow Management Systems | Jenny Hardgrave
Simply Flowers, Inc. successfully designs, plans, installs, invoices and maintains 
gardens for almost one thousand properties every year. How? By implementing 
a workflow management system that really works. In this class, Jenny Hardgrave, 
president of Simply Flowers, will teach you how to create your own workflow 
system in your business that will help minimize errors, improve communication 
and maximize efficiency so your flower seasons run smoother than ever before.

Now Trending at the Botanical Gardens | Katie McCollum and Amanda Bennett
This class will discuss share some of the best features and plants in Georgia’s 
botanical gardens. First, Katie McCollum, curator at the State Botanical Garden, 
will discuss the Alice H. Richards Children’s Garden which teaches children of 
all ages more about the plants and animals that call Georgia home. Then, take a 
look at some of the Atlanta Botanical Garden’s favorite and toughest perennials 
with Amanda Bennett, vice president of horticulture and collections, and learn 
which plants stay beautiful even under stressful conditions.

Biocontrol Options for Common Pests | Daryl Johnson
This session will discuss practical and effective solutions for the most common 
pests—such as aphids, thrips and spider mites—using various biocontrol options 
and techniques.

Seed Saving: Creating a Garden Legacy | Josh Fuder
This class is an overview of plant biology, techniques and best practices for 
proper seed saving.

Pruning Ornamentals | Tripp Williams
Join us to learn proper pruning techniques and the tools to achieve the best results.

Soil Basics and Fertility | Jason Lessl
This session will cover the physical and chemical properties of soil which enables 
it to function as a medium for plant growth. Jason Lessl with the University of 
Georgia will discuss how these parameters impact soil fertility and management 
practices, and he will demonstrate how to take samples of soil and plant tissue, 
how to perform an analysis of the samples and how to interpret the results.

The Whats, Whys and Hows of Tree Pruning | Jason Gordon
This presentation will address reasons for young and mature tree pruning, 
pruning types and pruning techniques.

Streambank Restoration: Is It Really All Downhill from Here? | Jon Calabria
Fixing streambanks is a tricky issue to address, but it’s critical to stewarding the 
resources that keep us going. University of Georgia Associate Professor Jon Calabria 
will share techniques and case studies to help you stay between the ditches.

1:00 pm
2:00 pm

1:00 pm
2:00 pm

1:00 pm
2:00 pm

2:00 pm
3:00 pm

2:00 pm
3:00 pm

2:00 pm
3:00 pm

3:00 pm
4:00 pm

3:00 pm
4:00 pm

3:00 pm
4:00 pm

Pesticide applicator CEUs applied for with the agriculture departments Pesticide applicator CEUs applied for with the agriculture departments 
of GA, TN, AL, NC, SC, and FL. CEUs applied for with GCLP, ISA and IA.of GA, TN, AL, NC, SC, and FL. CEUs applied for with GCLP, ISA and IA.
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THURSDAY
JANUARY 20 Education Seminars Schedule and DescriptionsEducation Seminars Schedule and Descriptions

Trade show open from 9:00 am - 3:00 pm.Trade show open from 9:00 am - 3:00 pm.

GGIA Annual Meeting | GGIA Board of Directors
Join the GGIA Board of Directors and special guests as we announce the winners 
of the GGIA Professional Awards and present the winners of the GGIA Bill 
Inabinet Scholarships. Learn more about the work of the association as well as 
updates from our key strategic partners. Complimentary breakfast provided.

Pesticide Training and Review | James Murphy
Georgia County Extension Agents come together to train turfgrass and 
ornamental landscape employees to obtain a Commercial Pesticide Applicator’s 
Category 24 Georgia license. This license is required for anyone that does 
contract spraying of herbicides, insecticides and fungicides in Georgia for 
residential, industrial, or business applications. This session is also open to 
licensed applicators who would like a refresher course. Participants are required 
to purchase and bring both the National Pesticide Applicator Certification Core 
Manual and the Ornamental & Turf Pest Management (Cat. 24) Study Guide. 

Developing Turfgrasses for Georgia’s Green Industry | Brian Schwartz
Creating a new hybrid turfgrass that can thrive in the many different 
environments found throughout Georgia, that is both drought and shade 
tolerant, that is fast recovering and dense while also trying to reduce its need 
of fertilizer and other inputs is a daunting task. In this session, Brian Schwarts, 
associate professor at the University of Georgia, will dive into the tools and 
procedures used to initially screen thousands of turfgrasses every year to help 
curate the ultimate selection new landscape grasses.

Growing Undercover: Cold Frames and Other Structures | Katy Ross
In this class, we will take a look at cold frames and other structure options 
Georgia growers have for small- to medium-scale plant production. We will 
discuss cold frame and high tunnel structures, coverings, flooring and how to 
mitigate problems you may encounter with pests and diseases.

GCPP Jr. Certification | Greg Huber
The GGIA Junior Plant Professional Certification program offers Georgia students 
a two-part (horticulture and plant ID) certification exam followed by a green 
industry career speaker and luncheon. Plant cuttings will remain on display for 
the FFA Plant ID challenge. Students and industry practitioners are encouraged 
to stop by to test their plant identification skills.

Turfgrass Disease Update | Alfredo Martinez
A review, update and significance of the main turfgrass diseases observed in 
2021 as well as disease trends and forecasts for 2021 will be discussed.

Georgia WaterWise Meeting | Laurie Lofton

Organic Turfgrass Management: Opportunities and Challenges | Clint Waltz
Interest in organic turfgrass management options remain high but product 
options and supportive research is limited. Research results from recent studies 
of orgainc fertility, weed and disease control will be evaluated as possible 
options for landscape management practices.

7:30 am
8:30 am

8:00 am
4:00 pm

9:00 am
10:00 am

10:00 am
11:00 am

9:30 am
12:30 pm

10:00 am
11:00 am

10:00 am
11:00 am

11:00 am
12:00 pm
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Managing Instructional and Retail Greenhouse Environments | Aaron Poulsen
How do you get your plants ready for that market date? What is going to get 
you best sales or learning for your students? What is going to go wrong? Hear 
about some of our mistakes and what has been learned in the Gwinnett Technical 
College greenhouse, from production scheduling, to fertilization, propagation or 
no propagation, pest control, watering and even customer-related issues.

La Irrigación (Español) | Rolando Orellana
Ven y aprende con nosotros elementos básicos de irrigación, mantenimiento y 
formas eficientes de irrigar jardines y arboles. [Come and learn with us the basics 
of irrigation, maintenance and efficient ways to irrigate gardens and trees.]

Cat. 24 Review: Invertebrate and Vertebrate Pest Management | Melissa Murphy
This class offers an overview of Category 24 (Ornamental and Turf) standards 
focusing on invertebrate pest management within these systems. Material will 
reflect chapters 1, 3, 7, 11 of the Ornamental & Turf Pest Management (Cat. 24) 
Study Guide.

Georgia EPPC Pesticide Applicator Licensing Exam Review | Tim Daly
The presentation will cover several sections of the General Standards (Core 
Manual) part of the pesticide applicators’ licensing exam.

Identificación de Plantas Comunes (Español) | Laura Ney
Aprende a identificar algunas plantas comunes que se encuentran en los 
paisajes de Georgia. [Learn to identify some common plants found in Georgia 
landscapes.]

Caterpillar Problems in Turfgrass | Shimat Joseph
Join University of Georgia Entomologist Shimat Joseph as he discusses issues 
and pest management techniques related to caterpillar consumption of turfgrass.

GCPP Pro Certification | Greg Huber
Register online at GCPP.INFO—not included in WINTERGREEN registration 
or ticket purchase. Strengthen your earning power with the latest research-
based information and best management practices for sustainability. The 
Georgia Certified Plant Professional (GCPP) is a self-study program developed 
specifically for green industry practitioners. Join over 1,700 industry 
professionals in becoming certified by successfully completing the two-part 
(horticulture and plant ID) certification exam at WINTERGREEN. 

Trabajo Seguro con Pesticidas (Español) | Rolando Orellana
Aprende a como usar pesticidas de manera segura y a como protegerte de la 
exposición por manejos de productos. [Learn how to use pesticides safely and 
how to protect yourself from product-handling exposure.]

Irrigation Systems: Basics, Maintaining, and Repairing | Gary Hawkins
This class will explain basic irrigation systems, how to maintain the systems and 
how to perform basic repairs of irrigation systems.

11:00 am
12:00 pm

1:00 pm
2:00 pm

1:00 pm
2:00 pm

1:00 pm
4:00 pm

2:00 pm
3:00 pm

2:00 pm
3:00 pm

2:00 pm
5:00 pm

3:00 pm
4:00 pm

3:00 pm
4:00 pm

Pesticide applicator CEUs applied for with the agriculture departments Pesticide applicator CEUs applied for with the agriculture departments 
of GA, TN, AL, NC, SC, and FL. CEUs applied for with GCLP, ISA and IA.of GA, TN, AL, NC, SC, and FL. CEUs applied for with GCLP, ISA and IA.
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DIRECTIONS

EVENT PARKING

HOTELS

Directions and parking information are for the Gas South Directions and parking information are for the Gas South 
Convention Center only. To receive the group rate for your Convention Center only. To receive the group rate for your 
hotel, mention GGIA when you book your room.hotel, mention GGIA when you book your room.
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EMBASSY SUITES BY HILTON
2029 Satellite Boulevard
Duluth, GA 30097
(770) 622-6391
King Studio Suite | $149
2-Room King or Queen Suite | $169 
Includes breakfast. Please make 
reservation on or before 12/19/2021. 
Mention GGIA to receive group rate. 
Use reference code “GGIA.”
 
HAMPTON INN - SUGARLOAF 
6010 Sugarloaf Parkway 
Lawrenceville, GA 30043 
(678) 407-0018 
King Suite or Double Suite | $129 
Includes breakfast. Please make 
reservation on or before 12/19/2021. 
Mention GGIA to receive group rate.
 
HILTON GARDEN INN
2040 Sugarloaf Circle 
Duluth, GA 30097 
Phone (770) 495-7600
King or Double Room | $129
Breakfast is available, but not 
included in rates. Please make 
reservation on or before 12/19/2021. 
Mention GGIA to receive group rate.

HOLIDAY INN GWINNETT CENTER
6310 Sugarloaf Parkway
Duluth, GA 30097
(888) 465-4329
King or Double Room | $119
Please make reservation on or before 
12/19/2021. Mention GGIA to receive 
group rate.
 
HOMEWOOD SUITES BY HILTON
1775 North Brown Road
Lawrenceville, GA 30097
(770) 277-1243
King Suite | $139
Includes breakfast. Please make 
reservation on or before 12/19/2021. 
Mention GGIA to receive group rate.

HEADED NORTH: Take I-85 to exit 108 (Sugarloaf Parkway). 
Turn right off the exit, go back under the interstate, and turn 
left onto Satellite Boulevard. The Gas South District campus 
will be on your right.

NORTHBOUND ALTERNATE ROUTE: Take I-85 to exit 105 
(Highway 120 W). Turn right onto Satellite Boulevard. The Gas 
South District campus will be one half of a mile on your left.

HEADED SOUTH: Take I-85 to exit 109 (Old Peachtree Road/
Sugarloaf Parkway). Stay on exit passing Old Peachtree Road 
exit until you arrive at Sugarloaf Parkway. Turn right off the 
exit, and turn right only Satellite Boulevard. The Gas South 
District campus will be on your right.

SOUTHBOUND ALTERNATE ROUTE: Take I-85 to exit 109 (Old 
Peachtree Road/Sugarloaf Parkway). Take Old Peachtree Road 
exit and turn right. Turn left at the next redlight onto Satellite 
Boulevard. Cross over Sugarloaf Parkway and the Gas South 
District campus will be on your right.

Upon entering the Gas South District campus, follow the 
posted signs directing you to the parking lot and entrance of 
the Gas South Convention Center where the WINTERGREEN 
2022 show will be held. Please see map above.



TICKET PRICES*
SUPER TICKET
The WINTERGREEN 2022 Super Ticket is the 
ultimate value for Georgia's premier event for 
the green industry. Your super ticket includes 
access to all educational sessions and entrance 
to the trade show at a super price.

DAILY TICKET
Whether you choose one day or two, the Daily 
Ticket allows you the flexibility to move between 
multiple education sessions as you please and 
attend Georgia's largest green industry trade show.

2-DAY TICKET
The two-day ticket provides everything the 
Daily Ticket provides, but for two days.

TRADESHOW ONE-DAY
This one-day pass allows you to attend 
Georgia's largest green industry trade show on 
the day of your choosing.

TRADESHOW TWO-DAY
This two-day pass allows you access to attend 
Georgia's largest green industry trade show 
Thursday and Friday.

HOW TO 
REGISTER

$300

$100

$200

$20

$25

WINTERGREEN 2022 | GROWING TOGETHER
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Registering for WINTERGREEN 2022 is 
easier (and more affordable) than ever. 
Gone are the days of checking endless 
boxes, keeping up with randomly-assigned 
letters for registration, and paying per class 
per person—we’ve simplified the process by 
streamlining our education and trade show 
packages. This year, our attendees can 
choose from the following options: 

THE SUPER TICKET (our best value) 
allows one person to attend any number 
of courses during all three days and the 
trade show on both Thursday and Friday; 

THE DAILY TICKET allows one person to 
attend any number of courses during any 
one day of WINTERGREEN;

THE TWO-DAY TICKET allows one person 
to attend any number of courses during 
any two days of WINTERGREEN;

THE TRADE SHOW ONE-DAY PASS allows 
one person to attend the trade show either 
Thursday or Friday (this can be used in 
conjunction with a daily or two-day ticket 
or be purchased as a standalone item);

THE TRADE SHOW TWO-DAY PASS allows 
one person to attend the trade show both 
Thursday and Friday (this can be used in 
conjunction with a daily or two-day ticket 
or be purchased as a standalone item).

Registration is online only this year. Visit 
mywintergreen.com to access attendee 
registration and for more details about 
the WINTERGREEN 2022 show.

REGISTER BEFORE DECEMBER 31, 2021 
TO RECEIVE AN EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT 
ON YOUR PURCHASE!

We’ll see you in January.

*Prices reflect discounted early bird pricing 
only. Regular rates will go into effect after 
December 31, 2021 and will remain in effect 
at the gate.

Scan QR code to 
be redirected to the 
WINTERGREEN 2022 
registration webpage.
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